Sitting Pretty!

- Decorative as well as useful, these handsome chair sets will keep your upholstered piece fresh and inviting...cool and delightful to the eye.

MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet, Size 30 (Small Ball): J. & P. COATS—6 balls of Ecru and 3 balls of Bright Nile Green, or CLARK'S O.N.T.—8 balls of Ecru and 4 balls of Bright Nile Green...Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece measures 5 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK

MOTIF...Starting at center with Ecru, ch 6. Join with sl st. 1st rnd:

Ch 3, dc in ring. *Ch 3, holding back on hook the last loop of each dc make 2 dc in ring, thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster). Repeat from * 4 more times, ch 5, sl st in 1st dc. 2nd rnd: In each ch-5 sp make sc, half dc, 5 dc, half dc and sc (6 petals). Sl st in 1st sc. Break off.

With wrong side of Motif toward you, attach Ecru to back loop of any st on last rnd and make sc in back loop of each st around. Join and break off.

Make 124 Motifs in all and sew adjacent petals together as in chart.

ARM PIECES

Make 39 Motifs for each Arm Piece and sew together as in chart.

Chair Back measures about 12 x 15 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 9½ inches.

CHAIR BACK
Make a chain to measure 15 inches (8 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: In 7th ch from hook make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc (shell); * skip 2 ch, dc in next 9 ch, skip 2 ch, shell in next ch, ch 9, skip 9 ch, shell in next ch. Repeat from * across until row measures 10 inches, ending with 9 dc, skip 2 ch, shell in next ch. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 18, turn. 2nd row: 2 dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (this is fringe); * shell in sp of next shell (shell over shell), ch 9, shell over shell, ch 5, sc in center st of the ch-9 (2 rows down), ch 3, turn, work 5 dc under the ch-5 just made, ch 3, turn, skip 1st dc, dc in next 4 dc, dc in top st of ch-3 (square made). Repeat from * across, ending with ch 9, shell over shell. Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Shell over shell, * 9 dc under ch-9, shell over shell, ch 9, shell over shell. Repeat from * across, ending with 9 dc, shell over shell. Ch 18, turn. 4th row: Make fringe as before, shell over shell, * ch 9, shell over shell. Repeat from * across. Ch 3, turn. 5th row: Shell over shell, * 9 dc under ch-9, shell over shell, ch 9, shell over shell. Repeat from * across. Ch 18, turn. 6th row: Make fringe as before, shell over shell, * ch 9, shell over shell, ch 5, sc under chains in free corner of square below, ch 3, turn and make another square as before, shell over shell. Repeat from * across, ending with shell. Ch 3, turn. Repeat 3rd to 6th rows incl until piece measures 15 inches, ending with the 6th row. Last row: * Shell over shell, 9 dc under ch-9, shell over shell, ch 4, sc in free corner of square, ch 4, Repeat from * across, ending with shell. Ch 18, turn and complete fringe. Sl st in sp of shell. Break off.

ARM PIECES
Make a chain about 10 inches long (8 ch sts to an inch) and work as for Chair Back until 1st row measures 7½ inches, ending with 9 dc, shell over shell. Cut off remaining chain, ch 18, turn and continue working as for Chair Back until piece measures 6 inches, ending as before. Break off.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, SIZE 30 (Small Ball). J. & P. COATS—For Chair Set—5 balls of White or Ecru, or 5 balls of any color. For Divan Set—10 balls of White or Ecru, or 12 balls of any color, or CLARK'S O.N.T.—For Chair Set—7 balls of White or Ecru, or 9 balls of any color. For Divan Set—12 balls of White or Ecru, or 15 balls of any color... Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 15 inches; Divan Back about 12 x 30 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
1st row: * Ch 5, holding back on hook the last loop of each tr make 2 tr in 5th ch from hook, thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster). Repeat from * until row measures 11 1/2 inches, having an odd number of clusters. 2nd row: Ch 7, sc between 2nd and 3rd clusters, * ch 7, make a 3-tr cluster between next 2 clusters, ch 7, sc between next 2 clusters. Repeat from * across, ending with cluster at base of last cluster. Break off. 3rd row: Same as 1st row. 4th row: Ch 2, sl st in last ch-7 loop made on 2nd row, ch 5, sc between 2nd and 3rd clusters on 3rd row. * Ch 5, sl st in next ch-7 loop on 2nd row, ch 2, cluster between next 2 clusters on 3rd row. Ch 3, sl st in next ch-7 loop on 2nd row, ch 5, sc between next 2 clusters on 3rd row. Repeat from * across, ending with cluster at base of 1st cluster.

Break off. 5th row: Attach thread where last cluster of previous row was made, ch 4 and complete a cluster where thread was attached, * ch 7, sc between next 2 clusters, ch 7, make a 3-tr cluster between next 2 clusters. Repeat from * across, ending with a cluster. Break off. Work in pattern as established (3rd, 4th and 5th rows) until piece measures 15 inches deep, ending with the 4th row.

ARM PIECES
Work as for Chair Back, having 1st row of Arm Piece measure 6 1/2 inches and finished piece 6 x 10 inches, ending with the 4th row of pattern.

DIVAN SET
Work as for Chair Back, having 1st row measure 12 1/2 inches and finished piece 12 x 30 inches, ending with the 4th row of pattern.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet. Size 39 (Small Ball). J. & P. COATS—3 balls of White or Ecru, or 5 balls of any color, or CLARK'S O.N.T.—7 balls of White or Ecru, or 9 balls of any color. . . .

Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece measures 8 x 11 inches.

GAUGE: 5 sps make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

CHAIR BACK

Starting at top, make a chain about 20 inches long (15 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across until there are 241 dc in the row, counting turning chain as 1 dc. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Skip 1st dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp over bl), make 15 more sps, dc in next 3 dc (bl over bl), 4 sps, 1 bl, 17 sps. Chart shows half of row. To make second half of row, follow chart, working back from center of row to beginning. Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: 1 bl, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp over sp), 14 more sps, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl over sp), 6 sps, 1 bl, 16 sps and work other half of row as before, following chart. 4th row: 1 bl, 14 sps, 1 bl, 8 sps, 1 bl, 15 sps and work other half of row as before, following chart.

Follow chart, working second half of each row as before, until 11 rows are completed. Ch 3, turn. 12th row: 1 bl, 8 sps, 1 bl, ch 3, skip 2 sts, sc in next st, ch 3, skip 2 sts, dc in next st (lacet made), 1 bl, 4 sps, 2 bls, 2 sps, 2 bls, 4 sps, 1 bl, 1 lacet, 1 bl, 9 sps. Work other half of row as before. Ch 3, turn. 13th row: 1 bl, 7 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, ch 5, dc in next dc (bar made), 1 sp, 1 bl, 4 sps, 4 bls, 4 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 1 bar, 1 sp, 1 bl, 8 sps. Work other half as before. Ch 3, turn. 14th row: 1 bl, 6 sps, 1 bl, 3 lacets, 1 bl, 4 sps, 2 bls, 4 sps, 1 bl, 3 lacets, 1 bl, 7 sps. Finish row as before. Ch 3, turn.

Follow chart until 43 rows are complete. Repeat 26th to 43rd rows incl once more. Next row: Follow 44th row of chart, working second half as before. Break off.

POINT . . . 1st row: Attach thread to 1st dc of 12th bl on last row, ch 3 and complete bl, 4 sps, 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 4 sps, 1 bl. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Follow chart across. Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Follow chart. Do not ch to turn. 4th row: Sl st in next 3 dc (bl decreased), ch 3 and complete bl, and follow chart across to within last bl (another bl decreased). Turn. Follow chart to end.

Work another Point same as this at corresponding place.

ARM PIECES

Work as for Chair Back following chart, but making a bl at each end of each row. Break off.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK’S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET. Size 30 (Small Ball); J. & P. COATS—5 balls of White, Ecru or any color, or CLARK’S O.N.T.—6 balls of White or Ecru, or 7 balls of any color . . . Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11" x 15 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
Starting at top, make a chain about 18 inches long. 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook; ch 5, holding back on hook the last loop of each dc make 2 dc in same place as last dc was made, thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster). * ch 3, skip 5 ch, in next ch make cluster, ch 5 and cluster. Repeat from * across until row measures 15 inches. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 1, turn. 2nd row: * 9 sc in ch-3 loop, sc in ch-3 sp. Repeat from * across, ending with 9 sc in last loop, sc in top st of turning chain. Turn. 3rd row: Sl st to center sc of 9-sc group, sl st in center sc, ch 3, dc in same place as last sl st, ch 3, cluster in same place, * ch 3, in center sc of next 9-sc group make cluster, ch 5 and cluster. Repeat from * across. Ch 1, turn.

Repeat the 2nd and 3rd rows alternately until piece measures 11 inches, ending with the 2nd row. Break off.

ARM PIECES
Make a chain about 8 inches and work as for 1st row of Chair Back until 1st row measures 6 inches. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. Work in pattern as for Chair Back until each piece measures 6 x 10 inches, ending with the 2nd row of pattern. Break off.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 50 (Small Ball): J. & P. COATS—6 balls of White or Ecru, or 6 balls of any color, or CLARK'S O. N. T.—8 balls of White or Ecru, or 10 balls of any color . . . Steel Crochet Hook No. 30 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11½ x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
FIRST MOTIF . . . Starting at center, ch 7. 1st rnd: Tr in 7th ch from hook, (ch 2, tr in same place) 6 times; ch 2, sl st in 5th st of ch-7 (8 sps).

2nd rnd: Ch 6, * holding back on hook the last loop of each tr make 3 tr in next sp, thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster); ch 3, dc in next tr, ch 3. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 3, sl st in 3rd st of ch-6. Break off.

SECOND MOTIF . . . Work 1st rnd as for First Motif. 2nd rnd: Ch 6, cluster in next sp, ch 1, sl st in corresponding sp of First Motif, ch 1, dc in next tr on Second Motif, ch 1, sl st in corresponding sp of First Motif, ch 1, cluster in next sp on Second Motif, ch 3, dc in next tr and complete rnd as for First Motif (no more joinings).

Make 10 x 14 Motifs, joining adjacent motifs as Second Motif was joined to First Motif, leaving 2 ch-3 sps free between joinings.

FILL-IN-LACE . . . Attach thread to 2nd free sp between joinings, sc in same place, * ch 3, skip joining, sc in each of next 2 free sps. Repeat from * around, ending with sc in last free sp, sl st in 1st sc made. Break off. Work in this manner in all sps between motifs.

ARM PIECES
Make 5 x 9 motifs for each Arm Piece. Complete as for Chair Back.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET. Size 30 (Small Ball): J. & P. COATS—6 balls of White or Ecru, or 7 balls of any color, or CLARK'S O.N.T.—10 balls of White or Ecru, or 13 balls of any color...Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 11 inches.

CHAIR BACK

SECOND MOTIF: Work first 2 rnds as for First Motif. 3rd rnd: Sl st in loop, ch 3, 4 dc in same loop, ch 3, 5 dc in same loop, ch 1, sl st in corresponding loop of First Motif, ch 1, 5 dc in same loop on Second Motif, 5 dc in next loop, ch 1, sl st in corresponding loop of First Motif, ch 1, 5 dc in same loop on Second Motif and complete rnd as for First Motif (no more joinings).

Make 9 x 13 motifs, joining adjacent sides as Second Motif was joined to First Motif.

ARM PIECES
Make 5 x 9 motifs for each Arm Piece, joining motifs as for Chair Back.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. PEARL COTTON. Size 5, 11 balls . . . Bone Knitting Pins, 1 pair No. 1 (2½ mm. size).

Chair Back measures about 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
Starting at lower edge, cast on 146 sts. 1st row: P 2, * k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 5, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 3, p 2. Repeat from * across. 2nd and all even rows: P across. 3rd row: P 2, * k 5, k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 1, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 2, p 2. Repeat from * across. 5th row: P 2, * k 4, k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 3, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 1, p 2. Repeat from * across. 7th row: P 2, * k 3, k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 5, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., p 2. Repeat from * across. 9th row: P 2, * k 2, k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 1, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 5, p 2. Repeat from * across. 11th row: P 2, * k 1, k 2 tog, k 2, O, k 3, O, k 2, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, p 2. Repeat from * across. 12th row: P across. Repeat 1st to 12th rows incl until piece measures 10½ inches. With right side facing, bind off, purling the sts.

ARM PIECES
Cast on 56 sts and work same as Chair Back until piece measures 9½ inches. Bind off same as Chair Back.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or Clark’s O.N.T. Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet. Size 30 (Small Ball): J. & P. COATS—7 balls of White or Ecru, or 8 balls of any color, or Clark’s O.N.T.—9 balls of White or Ecru, or 11 balls of any color. Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 15 inches; each Arm Piece about 7 x 11 inches.

CHAIR BACK
FIRST MOTIF . . . Starting at center, ch 10. Join with sl st. 1st rnd: Ch 5, 23 dc in ring. Sl st in top st of starting chain. 2nd rnd: Ch 7, tr in same place as sl st, * ch 5, skip 3 dc, in next dc make tr, ch 3 and tr. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 5, sl st in 4th st of ch-7. 3rd rnd: Sl st in next sp, ch 4, 10 tr in same sp (shell made), * sc in next sp, 11 tr in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join and break off.

SECOND MOTIF . . . 1st and 2nd rnds: Same as First Motif. 3rd rnd: Sl st in next sp, ch 4, 3 tr in same sp, sl st in center tr of shell on First Motif, 5 tr in same sp on Second Motif, sc in next sp, 6 tr in next sp, sl st in center tr of next shell of First Motif and complete rnd. Break off.

Make 62 motifs in all, joining adjacent sides as Second Motif was joined to First Motif, following diagram for Chair Back.

ARM PIECES
Make 29 motifs for each Arm Piece and join motifs as before, following diagram for Arm Piece.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 30 (Small Ball); J. & P. COATS—7 balls of White or Ecru, or 9 balls of any color; or CLARK'S O.N.T.—12 balls of White or Ecru, or 14 balls of any color... Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 15 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
Starting at top, make a chain about 18 inches long (13 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: 3 dc in 6th ch from hook (shell), * skip 2 ch, dc in next ch, ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch, skip 2 ch, 3 dc in next ch (another shell). Repeat from * across, until row measures 15 inches, ending with a shell and a dc. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: * Shell in center dc of shell, skip next 2 dc of shell, dc in next dc, ch 2, dc in next dc. Repeat from * across, ending with dc in top st of turning chain. Ch 3, turn. Repeat the 2nd row until piece measures 11 inches deep. Do not break off but work sc closely all around outer edges. Sl st in 1st sc. Break off.

ARM PIECES
1st row: Make a chain 8 inches long and work as for 1st row of Chair Back until row measures 6 inches, ending with a shell and a dc. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. Work as for Chair Back until piece measures 10 inches deep. Work sc all around. Join and break off.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. PEARL COTTON, SIZE 3, 15 balls... Steel Crochet Hook No. 6.

Chair Back measures about 12 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 7 x 12 inches.

CHAIR BACK
FIRST MOTIF... Starting at center, ch 10. Join with sl st. 1st rnd: Ch 1, 20 sc in ring. Sl st in 1st sc. 2nd rnd: Ch 6, * skip 1 sc; holding back on hook the last loop of each tr, make 3 tr in next sc, thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster), ch 3, cluster in next sc (corner), ch 3, skip next sc, dc in next sc, ch 3. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 3, sl st in 3rd st of ch-6. Break off.

SECOND MOTIF... Work as for First Motif until 1st rnd is completed. 2nd rnd: Ch 6, skip 1 sc, cluster in next sc, ch 2, sl st in corner sp of First Motif, ch 2, cluster in next sc on Second Motif, ch 1, sl st in corresponding sp of First Motif, ch 1, skip 1 sc on Second Motif, dc in next sc, ch 1, sl st in corresponding sp of First Motif, ch 1, skip next sc on Second Motif, cluster in next sc, ch 2, sl st in corner sp of First Motif, ch 2, cluster in next sc on Second Motif and complete rnd as for First Motif (no more joinings). Make 111 motifs in all. Place motifs diagonally in rows of 9 and 8 motifs alternately, joining adjacent sides as Second Motif was joined to First Motif. Where 4 corners meet, join corner of 3rd and 4th motifs to corner joining of previous 2 motifs (see illustration). Sc closely all around outer edges.

ARM PIECES
Make 46 motifs for each Arm Piece. Place motifs diagonally in rows of 7 and 6 motifs alternately and join them as for Chair Back. Sc closely all around outer edges.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet. Size 50 (Small Ball), White only; J. & P. COATS—5 balls or CLARK’S O.N.T.—7 balls . . . Steel Crochet Hook No. 12.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 5 1/2 x 11 inches.

GAUGE: 6 sps (or bls) make 1 inch; 6 rows make 1 inch.

CHAIR BACK

Starting at top, make a chain about 18 inches long (18 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: Dc in 8th ch from hook (sp). * Ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (another sp). Repeat from * across until 97 sps in all are made. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Skip 1st dc, dc in next dc (sp over sp), ch 2, dc in next dc (another sp over sp), make 6 more sps, * 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 15 more sps. Repeat from * across, ending row with 8 sps. Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: 7 sps, * 1 bl, dc in next 3 dc (bl over bl), 1 bl, 13 sps. Repeat from * across, ending with 7 sps. Ch 5, turn. 4th row: 6 sps, * 2 bls, ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), 2 bls, 11 sps. Repeat from * across, ending with 6 sps. Ch 5, turn. 5th to 9th rows incl: Follow 5th to 9th rows incl of chart, repeating given pattern across row and ending row to correspond with beginning. Ch 5, turn at end of each row but ch 3 to turn at end of 9th row. 10th row: 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 3 sps and follow chart, repeating pattern across and ending row to correspond with beginning. Work in this manner, following chart until 60th row is complete, omitting turning chain on last row.

Now work points as follows:

FIRST POINT . . . 1st row: Sl st in next 3 dc (1 bl decreased). Ch 3, 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 5 sps, 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls. Turn. 2nd row: Dec 1 bl and follow chart across to within last bl (another bl decreased). Repeat the 2nd row until 1 bl remains. Break off.

SECOND POINT . . . Skip 2 dc at base of point, attach thread to next dc, ch 3, make 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 5 sps, 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls. Turn. Complete as for First Point.

Work all points in same manner.

ARM PIECES

Make a chain about 8 inches long and work as for Chair Back until 33 sps are made. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn. Complete as for Chair Back.
MATERIALS: J. & P. COATS or CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 30 (Small Ball); J. & P. COATS—7 balls of White or Ecrù, or 9 balls of any color, or CLARK'S O.N.T.—12 balls of White or Ecrù, or 15 balls of any color . . . Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Chair Back measures about 11 x 15 inches; each Arm Piece about 6 x 10 inches.

CHAIR BACK
Make a chain about 18 inches long (13 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: Holding back on hook the last loop of each tr, make tr in 7th ch from hook, (skip 1 ch, tr in next ch) twice; * thread over and draw through all loops on hook (cluster); ch 3, skip 1 ch, dc in next ch, ch 3, (skip 1 ch, holding back on hook the last loop of each tr, make tr in next ch) 3 times. Repeat from * across until row measures 15 inches, ending with cluster, ch 3, skip 1 ch, dc in next ch. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 1, turn. 2nd row: Sc in 1st dc, * ch 7, sc in next dc. Repeat from * across, ending with ch 7, skip 3 sts of turning chain, sc in next ch. Ch 1, turn. 3rd and 4th rows: Sc in 1st sc, * ch 7, sc in next sc. Repeat from * across. Ch 1, turn. Ch 6 to turn at end of 4th row. 5th row: * Make 3 tr with ch-1 between tr's in tip of cluster 4 rows down (working over the 3 ch-7's below), ch 1, dc in next sc, ch 1. Repeat from * across, ending with dc in last sc. Ch 6, turn. 6th row: * Holding back on hook the last loop of each tr, make tr in each of next 3 tr and complete cluster as before, ch 3, dc in next dc, ch 3, Repeat from * across, ending with cluster, ch 3, skip 3 sts of turning chain, dc in next ch. Ch 1, turn. Repeat 2nd to 6th rows incl until piece measures 11 inches, ending with the 5th row. Break off.

ARM PIECES
Make a chain about 10 inches long and work as for Chair Back until 1st row measures 6 inches, ending with a dc. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 1, turn. Continue working as for Chair Back until piece measures 6 x 10 inches, ending with the 5th row of pattern. Break off.
Hook Up with the Best

For good looks that last use J. & P. COATS or CLARK’S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET.

Materials:
- J. & P. COATS or CLARK’S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 50 (Small Ball). White only: J. & P. COATS—6 balls, or CLARK’S O.N.T.—8 balls

Chair Back measures about 11 x 16 inches; each Arm Piece about 7 x 10 inches.

Chair Back
Starting at top, make a chain about 18 inches long (15 ch sts to an inch). 1st row: Tr in 6th ch from hook, ch 1, skip 1 ch, tr in next ch, * ch 3, skip 1 ch, tr in next 5 ch, ch 3, skip 2 ch, tr in next 5 ch, ch 3, skip 3 ch, tr in next ch, * ch 3, skip 1 ch, tr in next ch) twice. Repeat from * across until row measures 16 inches, ending with 3 tr with ch-1 between tr's. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Skip 1st tr, tr in next tr, ch 1, tr in next tr, * ch 5, skip next tr, tr in next 3 tr, ch 3, sk in next sp, tr in next tr, in next tr make tr, ch 5 and tr; tr in next tr, tr in next sp, ch 3, skip next tr, tr in next 3 tr, ch 3, skip next tr and sp, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) twice. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: Skip 1st tr, tr in next tr, ch 1, tr in next tr, * ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next tr, ch 3, tr in next sp, tr in next 3 tr, in next sp make tr, ch 3 and tr; tr in next 3 tr, tr in next sp, ch 3, skip next tr, tr in next ch, ch 3, skip next tr and sp, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) twice. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 4th row: Skip 1st tr, tr in next tr, ch 1, tr in next tr, * ch 3, skip next sp and tr, tr in next sp, tr in next 3 tr, in next sp make tr, ch 3 and tr; tr in next 3 tr, tr in next sp, ch 3, skip next tr and sp, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) twice. Repeat from * across until row measures 10½ inches, ending with the 5th row. Ch 5, turn. Next row: Skip 1st tr, tr in next tr, ch 1, tr in next tr, * ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 3 tr, skip next 2 tr, in next tr make 6 tr with ch-1 between tr's; skip 2 tr, tr in next 3 tr, ch 3, skip next tr, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) twice. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. Last row: Skip 1st tr, tr in next tr, ch 1, tr in next tr, * ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next tr; tr in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, dc in last tr made) 4 times; tr in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, sk in next sp, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) twice. Repeat from * across. Break off.

Arm Pieces
Make a chain about 10 inches long and work as for Chair Back until 1st row measures 6 inches and piece measures 9½ inches deep, ending with the 5th row of pattern. Work last 2 rows as for Chair Back. Break off.

Abbreviations in Crochet and Knitting
- ch (chain)
- sc (single crochet)
- half dc (half double crochet)
- dc (double crochet)
- tr (treble)
- d tr (double treble)
- sl st (slip stitch)
- bl (block)
- sp (space)
- st (stitch(es))
- rnd (round)
- incl (inclusive)
- inc (increase)
- dec (decrease)
- k (knit)
- p (purl)
- tog (together)
- pass slipped stitch over knot stitch
- * (asterisk) . . . Repeat the instructions following the asterisk as many more times as specified, in addition to the original.
- ° Repeat instructions in parentheses as many times as specified. For example: "(Ch 5, sc in next 5 ch) 5 times" means to make all that is in parentheses 5 times in all.
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